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Not truly partnerless:
Non-residential partnerships and retreat from marriage in Spain
Teresa Castro-Martín1
Marta Domínguez-Folgueras2
Teresa Martín-García3

Abstract
Nearly two-thirds of Spanish women aged 20-34 have not yet entered their first union.
However, almost half of them have a stable partner living in a different household.
Hence, the drop in marriage rates and low prevalence of cohabitation cannot be rightly
interpreted as a decline in partnership formation, but rather as a postponement of coresidential unions. This article examines the prevalence and determinants of nonresidential stable partnerships among women aged 20-34, in relation to cohabitation and
marriage, using a multinomial logit model of current partnership type. The analysis is
based on data from the 1999 Spanish Fertility Survey. We find that women’s high
educational attainment and their partner’s work instability deter co-residential
partnerships.
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1. Introduction
In recent decades, Spain has witnessed significant changes in nuptiality patterns (Billari
et al. 2002). A steady trend toward fewer and later marriages has been manifest since
the early 1980s and in 2005 the mean age at first marriage was 29.4 for women and
31.5 for men, well above the EU-25 average. In an increasing number of societies,
marriage has been gradually replaced by cohabitation as the initial stage of family
formation, and marrying without prior cohabitation has become exceptional behavior in
young adults’ lives (Bumpass and Lu 2000, Kiernan 2002). Yet one of the major
differences between Spain and other latest-late marriage societies is that the
postponement of marriage has not been offset by a parallel increase in cohabitation.
Whereas in Northern Europe first union formation occurs significantly earlier than
reflected in marriage statistics, in Spain late union formation is the norm, not only due
to the relatively low diffusion of cohabitation but also because the age pattern of entry
into cohabitation is only slightly younger than that of entry into marriage (Castro
Martín 1999). Consequently, the percentage of women aged 20-34 who have not yet
entered their first union is among the highest in Europe: 62.2% according to the 2001
Census (Figure 1).
Although non-marital fertility is no longer marginal –the proportion of non-marital
births increased from 11% in 1995 to 27% in 2005–, the late pattern of union formation
is linked to a late pattern of childbearing (Spanish women have one of the latest ages at
first birth in the world: 29.3) and lowest-low fertility. Other features that characterize
the transition to adulthood in Spain are the late departure from the parental home, the
low incidence of independent living before union formation and the high
synchronization between leaving the parental household, union formation and first birth
(Baizán et al. 2003).
Most studies on nuptiality patterns use a tripartite model of intimate relationships
in which individuals are single, cohabiting or married, and social researchers tend to
consider those who are not living with a partner as not coupled. However, the definition
of singleness is problematic because of its conflation of partnership and co-residence
(Roseneil 2006). Since not sharing the same living quarters does not mean not having a
partner, the trend toward fewer and later marriages does not necessarily imply an
increase in unpartnered persons. In fact, the postponement of union formation and the
growing prevalence of singleness among young adults are actually intertwined with the
increase in non-residential partnerships.
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Figure 1:

Percent distribution of women aged 20-34 by union status in Europe,
according to the 2000 round of Census
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A number of different terms have been used to allude to non-cohabiting
relationships, but the term which has gained increasing acceptance in the sociological
and demographic literature is “living-apart-together” or “LAT” relationships (Levin and
Trost 1999). Haskey (2005) defines them as relationships between partners who live at
different addresses but who regard themselves as a couple and are recognized as such
by friends and relatives. There is also the understanding that, as cohabitation, LAT
relationships are monogamous in nature and imply higher commitment and stability
than casual relationships. In this paper, we will use indistinctly the terms LAT
relationships and non-residential partnerships, and use the term union to refer to
marriage or cohabitation.
In Spain, according to the 1999 Fertility Survey, 44.6% of women aged 15-49
were neither married nor cohabiting, but approximately one-third of them (15.9%)
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maintained a stable relationship with a partner who had his own separate address.
Therefore, a considerable proportion of women outside union are not actually
partnerless. This study examines the prevalence and the determinants of being in a nonresidential partnership, particularly among young adults, in relation to cohabitation and
marriage. By focusing on stable couples who do not live together or have legal ties, we
expect to provide some insights into the late pattern of marriage and an understanding
of why the high acceptability of cohabitation reflected in major opinion surveys has not
yet been translated into behavior.
Prior research has shown that non-residential partnerships are not just a
phenomenon of youth. In Northern and Central Europe, they often take a thought-out,
strategic and negotiated form (Levin 2004, Roseneil 2006). Being responsible for the
care of other persons (such as children or an aging parent) is a frequent reason why
adult couples choose not to move in together. In Spain, however, non-residential
partnerships are only prevalent amongst younger adults. Less than 2% of women aged
35 to 49 have a stable partner living apart. For this reason, we will focus the analysis on
women aged 20 to 34.
The aim of this paper is to provide some empirical evidence showing that the
decline in marriage and the relative low diffusion of cohabitation in Spain cannot be
interpreted as an increase in the number of individuals who do not have a partner, but
rather as an increase in the number of steady couples that postpone (or forego) marriage
or cohabitation. Previous studies have shown that non-residential partnerships are quite
common in societies with a late pattern of marriage and low prevalence of cohabitation,
such as Japan (Rallu and Kojima 2000, Iwasawa 2004). Living-apart-together among
young adults may be more relevant than ever, as individuals spend more of their
lifetimes dating and selecting mates than previously (Surra et al. 2007) and, once they
find a suitable partner, they feel little social and family pressure to “settle down”
together in a common dwelling. We will try to elucidate whether the high prevalence of
non-residential partnerships among young adults is linked to economic constraints (e.g.
unstable attachment to the labor market) or lifestyle options (e.g. inclination to postpone
taking on family commitments), and whether “living-apart-together” is an adaptive
strategy which young Spanish adults use to balance their needs for intimacy with their
needs for support from the family of origin.
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2. Social context of union formation in Spain
Early views of the second demographic transition assumed that the decline of fertility
would go hand in hand with the pluralization of family forms (van de Kaa 1987).
However, the emergence of lowest-low fertility in the early 1990s in Southern Europe,
the region with less diversified family forms, questioned the initial assumption of
convergence (Billari and Wilson 2001), led to a re-evaluation of the main theories of
fertility (Kertzer et al. 2006), and strengthened the view of path dependency (Blossfeld
2003). In order to explain the “paradox” of lowest-low fertility coexisting with
traditional family patterns in Southern Europe (Dalla Zuanna and Micheli 2004), some
scholars have emphasized socioeconomic barriers to union formation, such as high
youth unemployment (Ahn and Mira 2001), increasing uncertainty linked to unstable
job positions (Simó et al. 2005), and tight housing markets (Holdsworth and Irazoqui
2002). Other scholars have focused on the institutional barriers to union formation, such
as the familism embedded in the welfare system –which presumes that the family is
primarily responsible for the well-being of its members–, and the lack of specific public
policies directed at young adults, which reinforce their dependency on the family
(Esping-Andersen 1999, Jurado Guerrero and Naldini 1996).
Another key element in the Mediterranean model of family formation is the
strength of intergenerational ties, assumed to be rooted in the collective culture (Reher
1998). Strong family ties are manifest in multiple life spheres, such as the prolonged
permanence in the parental home (Moreno 2003), the support from the parental family
to set up a new household and buy a house, the high residential proximity afterwards,
and the continuous contact, economic support and care transfers throughout the life
course (Tomassini et al. 2003). In this context of strong family ties, parents’ traditional
values have been hypothesized to account for the low diffusion of cohabitation (Di
Giulio and Rosina 2007). Young adults, in spite of favoring cohabitation, would refrain
from cohabiting in order to avoid confrontation with their parents, whose financial
assistance is often needed in order to achieve residential independence (Rosina and
Fraboni 2004, Schröder 2005).
In brief, recent studies suggest that the low diffusion of cohabitation in Southern
Europe cannot be attributed to traditional values among youths, but rather to a desire to
avoid intergenerational conflict, a context of economic uncertainty, difficult access to
housing and weak state support, all of which act as barriers to union formation (Tobío
2001). Since many of those barriers are related to the difficulties faced by young adults
in emancipating –economically and residentially– from their family of origin, they are
shared by cohabitation and marriage. Hence, in contrast to other countries, the delay in
marriage in Spain has not been accompanied by an increase in cohabiting unions, but
rather by an increase in non-residential partnerships.
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Before examining the share of residential and non-residential partnerships among
young adults, we shall briefly review recent social trends in Spain, focusing on some of
the key factors that have been documented as underlying the broad changes in union
formation and nest-leaving patterns: women’s economic independence (Bracher and
Santow 1998), economic uncertainty (Blossfeld et al. 2005) and value change (Surkyn
and Lesthaeghe 2004).
As regards women’s position in society, educational advancement of the female
population has been notable in Spain since the second half of the 20th century (Coppola
2004, González 2000). For younger generations, access to University is no longer
restricted to the upper social classes, and women have surpassed men in tertiary
education enrolment since the mid-1990s. According to the 2001 Census, the proportion
of college graduates among females of 25 to 34 years old was 29.1%, and this
represents a remarkable advancement compared with the past –less than 4% of women
born in the 1930s had access to college education.
With the improvement of education and corresponding earnings potential,
women’s working aspirations and actual attachment to the labor force have changed
dramatically. Aggregate indicators usually employed to illustrate the gap between
Northern and Southern Europe regarding women’s social and economic position are
often misleading, because they do not take into account the large differences existing
between younger and older cohorts. In 2005, 77.2% of Spanish women aged 25-34 were
economically active, a proportion that is slightly above the EU-25 average for this age
group (75.7%).
Despite considerable progress, it should be noted that women’s unemployment
rates have been persistently high. The overall unemployment rate averaged 20% in
Spain in the period 1985-1998, a rate more than double the EU average. This very high
level of unemployment was not evenly distributed, but largely concentrated among
young adults and women. Unemployment has declined markedly in recent years and is
currently around 9%, but considerable gender and age differentials still persist: in 2005,
12.2% of women compared to 7% of men were unemployed in Spain, and the
corresponding rates among women and men aged 20-24 were 20.4% and 14.3%. A
special module of the 2000 Labor Force Survey focusing on the transition from the
education system to the labor market revealed that it took, on average, 28.6 months for
young adults to get their first job after exiting the school system. The lower the
educational level achieved, the longer the interval to enter the job market; however,
even for college graduates, the average waiting time to get a first job was 23.2 months.
Another distinctive feature of the Spanish labor market is the increasing share of
temporary contracts. Spain stands out, from a European perspective, as a country that
experienced a rapid shift from one of the most rigid employment protection systems to a
highly flexible labor market, leading to a sharp rise in precarious work relationships
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(Golsch 2003). Temporary employment increased from 10% of the salaried labor force
in 1985 to 33.3% in 2005, the highest rate in the EU, and is highly concentrated among
young adults. In 2005, 64% of workers aged 20 to 24 and 46% of workers aged 25 to 29
held a short-term contract.
In addition to the instability of working conditions among young adults, housing is
perceived as one of the main problems in Spain, according to many opinion surveys
(CIS 2005). Having access to a house, be it owned, rented or paid by the parents, is a
sine qua non requirement for independent household formation, and it is rendered
difficult by the characteristics of the Spanish housing market, namely high prices,4 few
housing allowances, scarce social housing, and a limited supply of private rental
housing –12% of all dwellings, according to the 2001 Census. Housing markets differ
across regions but, on average, young people were estimated to spend 55.2% of their
salary in order to pay for a dwelling in 2005; 37.8% if it was a couple (OJV 2005).
Difficulties in access to housing underlie the prevailing late pattern of leaving the
parental home (Fernández Cordón 1997). According to the 2001 Census, 50% of
Spaniards aged 28 and 35% of those aged 30 still lived with their parents.
Social transformations have occurred parallel to broad ideational changes. In many
comparative studies, Spain is usually classified as a “traditional” society in terms of
values, due in part to its Catholic inheritance. And this was certainly so in the past, but
the Catholic Church has lost its traditional power of shaping family-related legislation
in Spain –as reflected in the bill passed in 2005 by the Spanish Parliament that enables
same-sex marriages–, although it retains considerable influence on the education system
and social habits. Recent public opinion surveys reveal that secularization and
acceptance of new family forms are now widespread. Nevertheless, preferences
concerning living arrangements, collected by the 2004 Spanish Survey on Opinions and
Attitudes towards Family (Table 1), reveal a wide intergenerational gap: 48.1% of
respondents aged 18 to 29 mentioned cohabitation as their ideal living arrangement
compared to 6.1% of respondents older than 50, confirming that the centrality of
marriage has eroded among young cohorts. However, less than 4% of respondents
chose a LAT relationship as their ideal living arrangement, and this proportion did not
change significantly across age groups. These data suggest that most individuals
consider non-residential partnerships as a transitional state in the process of “going
steady” rather than a permanent state or the outcome of a deliberate decision not to ever
cohabit or marry.

4

According to data from the Ministry of Housing, prices have tripled in the period 1996-2006.
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Table 1:

Preferences regarding living arrangements, by age group

Regardless of your actual situation, which
living arrangement would you prefer?
Live alone
LAT
Cohabitation with no intention to marry
Cohabitation with intention to marry
Marriage
Other
N

18-29

30-39

40-49

50+

11.7
3.2
28.4
19.7
24.8
12.1

7.6
3.4
14.8
8.2
62.1
3.8

5.6
2.5
8.6
6.6
71.5
5.3

8.5
1.1
2.7
3.4
79.8
4.5

588

499

396

1001

Source: Survey on Opinions and Attitudes Towards Family (CIS, 2004). Study No. 2578.

In sum, we have described a context of rapid advancements towards gender
equality and more tolerant family values; however, for the younger cohorts, labor force
participation does not guarantee economic self-sufficiency, because of low salaries,
precarious work contracts, and tight housing markets, which reinforce prolonged
dependence on the parental family and deter engagement in long-term commitments,
such as forming a co-residential partnership.

3. Data and Methods
In order to explore the prevalence of LAT relationships in Spain, we use data from the
1999 Fertility Survey, conducted by the National Statistics Institute, with a nationally
representative sample of 7,740 women aged 15-49. The information collected allows
the construction of a four-category partnership status variable: no stable partner, stable
5
partner living apart, cohabiting, and married. The definition of stable partnership relies
on two criteria: first, upon women’s own assessment of their degree of involvement in
the corresponding relationship, and second, on the duration of the relationship. We
consider LAT relationships only those romantic partnerships that have lasted for more
than two years in order to focus on couples most likely to contemplate moving in
together and discard less committed relationships.6
5
Although the survey included a question on the gender of women’s partners, all respondents declared to
have male partners; hence, the data available refer only to heterosexual partnerships.
6
Nearly three-fourths (72%) of all LAT relationships recorded had lasted at least two years by the interview
date. Although the two-year cut-off point is somewhat arbitrary, we wanted to focus on the most stable
partnerships. In order to examine whether shifting the two-year cut-off point had any bearing on the findings,
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First, we perform a descriptive analysis to ascertain the prevalence of nonresidential partnerships as well as their socio-demographic profile, household
composition, and intentions to cohabit or marry, focusing on women aged 20 to 34.
Next, we conduct a multinomial logit analysis of current partnership type, in order to
estimate simultaneously the odds of not having a stable partner, being in a LAT
relationship, cohabiting or married. We focus primarily on the effects of educational
attainment –a proxy for earnings potential, modern values and higher demands for
gender equality within partnerships– and labor force status –an indicator of
socioeconomic resources and the degree of (un)certainty about the future– on
partnership status. We expect unemployment and temporary work contracts to deter the
formation of co-residential unions. On the basis of previous research on union
formation (Castro Martín and Domínguez 2006), we include the following covariates as
controls: age, religious practice and size of place of residence. In order to take into
account the influence of partner’s characteristics, we also perform a multinomial logit
analysis on current partnership type confined to partnered women.
We are aware of the fact that being in a LAT relationship is often a transitional
state that is likely to be transformed into marriage or cohabitation, or be dissolved. An
event history analysis would be more adequate to study partnership dynamics.
Unfortunately, although the 1999 Fertility Survey provides some retrospective
information, it only allows us to identify partnership type for current partnerships.
Hence, our cross-sectional analysis should be taken as a first exploratory step in
explaining the delay in union formation in Spain and an attempt to go beyond the
conventional tripartite classification of single/cohabiting/married.

4. Analysis and findings
As mentioned above, Spain has one the highest proportion of women aged 20-34 who
have not entered a first union in Europe. Although cohabitation is no longer marginal
(Domínguez-Folgueras et al. 2007), it remains low from a comparative viewpoint and
has not compensated the downward trend in marriage. Nonetheless, women out of
union should not be assumed to be partnerless. Figure 2 presents the distribution of
women by partnership status for successive age groups, according to the 1999 Fertility
Survey. We can observe that the proportion of women who have a stable partner living
apart is relatively high for the age group 20-24 (30.9%) and the age group 25-29 (23%);
consequently, this partnership type should not be socially or statistically overlooked. In
_____________________________________
(continued) we conducted two parallel analyses including all LAT relationships regardless of duration and
those LAT relationships which had lasted at least one year. The results (available from the authors) are similar
to those presented here and do not alter the substantive conclusions.
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fact, more than one-third of the women aged 20 to 29 out of union do have a stable
relationship that has lasted at least two years. Although the prevalence of LAT
relationships diminishes sharply after that age,7 the proportion of women in the age
group 30-34 with a stable partner living apart (4.6%) is very close to the proportion of
women cohabiting (5.7%), and approximately one-fourth of the women in their early
thirties who are neither married nor cohabiting have a steady partnership of at least a
two-year duration.

Figure 2:

Distribution of women aged 15-49 by partnership type

%
100
1.8
4 .6
5 .7

80
5 .4

60

6 .0

stable partner
< 2 yrs

2 3 .0

stable partner
2+ yrs

10 .5
14 .5

40

6 .5

cohabiting

3 0 .9

20

married

13 .3
7 .3

0
Total

15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49

Source: 1999 Fertility Survey.

The young age profile of LAT partnerships in Spain suggests that this type of
arrangement may be mainly viewed as part of the “going steady” process, possibly
leading to marriage or cohabitation. In many Western countries, LAT relationships also
include more permanent living arrangements that stand as an alternative to (re)marriage
or cohabitation among older adults, particularly for separated and divorced persons
(Levin 2004). But the low proportion of LAT relationships among women aged 35 to
49 in Spain (less than 2%) suggests that this type of relationship is better characterized
7

Because of the cross-sectional nature of the data, age and cohort effects may be confounded.
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as a prelude than as an alternative to marriage or cohabitation. The comparatively low
rates of separation and divorce in Spain might be part of the explanation.
If we focus on women aged 20 to 34 (Figure 3), we observe that the prevalence of
living apart stable relationships diminishes steadily with age, parallel to the increase in
marriage and the decrease in unpartnered women. This graph suggests that women in
their early twenties tend to favor non-residential partnerships over co-residential
partnerships, although this pattern reverses at later ages. Once we include living apart
relationships within the category of partnerships, the high proportion of young women
out of union acquires a different meaning, since only half of them are actually
partnerless.

Figure 3:

Distribution of women aged 20-34 by partnership status

100%

80%

60%

no stable partner
stable partner < 2 yrs

40%

stable partner 2+ yrs
cohabiting

20%

married

0%
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34

Source: 1999 Fertility Survey.

LAT partnerships are probably quite heterogeneous. They include those who
would like to live together but cannot, and those who would not move in together even
if they could. According to their reported plans (Table 2), about half of the women aged
20-34 who have been in a stable relationship for two or more years have the intention of
moving in together with their partner within the next two years (48.5%). The proportion
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intending to marry within the next two years is somewhat lower (42%). However, a
relatively high proportion of women declare to have no intention of forming a coresidential union (29.1%) or are unsure about it (22.4%). This could be because they
feel too young to set up a joint household, have some doubts about the solidity of the
relationship or have some external constraints. The fact that 91.7% of women
responded that they intend to have children in the future suggests that childbearing
aspirations are not necessarily linked to plans of union formation.

Table 2:

Reported intentions of family formation among women aged 20-34 in
non-residential partnerships with at least a two-year duration
Yes

No

Intention to live together in the next 2 years

48.5

29.1

Don't know

22.4

Intention to marry in the next 2 years

42.0

37.7

20.3

Intention to have children in the future

91.7

8.3

Source: 1999 Fertility Survey

One of the features that differentiates LAT relationships among young adults in
Spain from other European countries is that partners usually remain at their respective
parents’ home. According to Figure 4, the large majority of women aged 20 to 34 in a
LAT partnership live with their parents. Even among women aged 30–34, only 14.3%
live on their own. Given the precariousness of the Spanish labor market and the high
cost and scarce availability of accommodation, many young adults continue to reside in
the parental household, even if they have a stable partnership. Delayed nest-leaving
might allow for the accumulation of savings toward housing rent or purchase (Bernardi
and Poggio 2002).
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Figure 4:

Living arrangements of women aged 20-34 in a
non-residential partnership
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living alone
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20-24
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Source: 1999 Fertility Survey

Cross-sectional data entail important limitations for describing partnership states
of relatively short duration, such as living-apart-together, or for studying partnership
dynamics in general. However, the comparison of the socio-demographic characteristics
of those women currently with no stable partner, those with a short stable partnership
and a long stable partnership, and those cohabiting and married may give us some
insight into the factors associated with the delay of co-residential union formation.
Table 3 presents the profile of women aged 20 to 34 in these partnership categories.
As expected, the large majority of women in a stable relationship of at least a twoyear duration have never been married (99.3%) and are childless (98.3%). For most
women (89.4%), their living apart relationship is their first partnership. With regard to
educational attainment, the percent distribution shows that women in LAT relationships
are better educated than both cohabiting and married women. They are also much more
likely to still be enrolled in education than their cohabiting and married counterparts.
From a sociological point of view, there are strong normative expectations in society
according to which most young people do not enter into marriage and/or parenthood
until they are finished with education. Women who have not yet left the education
system are often economically dependent on their families, rendering their own family
formation unlikely. The data confirm that only a low proportion of women who attend
school are in a co-residential union (5%). With regards to labor force status, women in
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LAT relationships are less likely to have a permanent job and more likely to have a
temporary job than their cohabiting and married counterparts, but the major difference
is their low rate of economic inactivity compared to married women.
Table 3 also presents the socio-demographic profile of male partners in LAT
relationships, cohabiting unions and marriages. The data indicate that age differentials
are lower among couples that live apart than among cohabiting or married couples, and
that living apart partners are better educated than cohabiting or married partners. Even
though the figures are significantly lower than for women, a considerable proportion of
men in LAT relationships are still enrolled in education and their temporary
employment rates are higher than those of their cohabiting and married counterparts.

Table 3:

Socio-demographic profile of women aged 20-34
by partnership status
no stable
partner

Marital Status
Never married
Previously married
Total number of partnerships
0
1
2+
Children
Childless
With child(ren)
Educational attainment
Primary
Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary
University
Labor force status
Permanent job
Temporary job
Unemployed
Student
Inactive
Religiosity
Practicing
Non-practicing
Town of residence size
500000+
50001-500000
10001-50000
<10000

456

stable partner
< 2 yrs

stable partner
2+ years (LAT)

cohabiting

married

94.5
5.5

95.4
4.6

99.3
0.7

83.4
16.6

76.7
16.2
7.0

76.4
23.6

89.4
10.6

68.3
31.7

95.7
4.3

92.2
7.8

94.4
5.6

98.3
1.7

49.9
50.1

19.6
80.4

7.4
25.4
42.7
24.5

4.6
29.4
47.1
18.9

5.2
25.1
44.7
24.9

15.7
42.1
30.2
12.0

19.8
42.7
22.2
15.3

26.2
26.8
16.2
25.9
4.9

25.8
29.7
12.5
26.0
6.0

25.4
27.3
19.5
23.7
4.1

28.9
21.4
18.9
3.6
27.3

30.5
14.7
10.6
1.4
42.9

27.9
72.1

27.2
72.8

31.0
69.0

10.3
89.7

33.5
66.5

21.9
38.8
19.4
19.9

21.2
40.6
22.3
15.9

20.3
39.4
21.6
18.6

15.3
35.1
30.1
19.5

12.3
30.8
29.6
27.3
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Table 3:

(continued)
no stable
partner

stable partner
< 2 yrs

stable partner
2+ years (LAT)

cohabiting

married

Partner's characteristics
Age differentials
Less than 3 yrs
Partner 3+ years younger
Partner 3-5 yrs older
Partner 6+ years older
Educational attainment
Primary
Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary
University
Labor force status
Permanent job
Temporary job
Unemployed
Student
Inactive
Nationality differentials
Both Spanish
At least one foreigner
Religiosity differentials
Both practicing
One non-practicing
Both non-practicing
N

935

53.2
0.8
22.8
23.2

59.0
3.2
23.7
14.0

29.4
7.4
19.5
43.7

46.3
2.7
23.0
28.0

6.6
29.0
39.7
24.7

9.8
29.6
36.1
24.5

17.6
47.1
20.7
14.6

20.3
44.2
23.4
12.1

44.8
32.7
7.6
10.7
4.2

45.7
35.2
6.5
9.3
3.3

51.9
30.6
12.3
0.9
4.3

65.9
25.3
6.7
0.0
2.1

95.5
4.5

99.1
0.9

91.3
8.7

97.1
2.9

15.7
17.4
66.8

20.0
13.5
66.5

5.6
5.1
89.3

26.4
8.0
65.5

217

565

194

1590

Since some of the socio-demographic differentials described by partnership type
might be partly conditioned by age composition, we proceed to test their significance in
a multivariate framework. Table 4 presents the results of a multinomial logit analysis of
partnership status at the time of the survey among women aged 20 to 34. The four
columns display the effects of the covariates on the odds of having a LAT relationship
(defined as a non-residential stable partnership of at least a two-year duration) relative
to having no stable partner, cohabiting, being married, or in any type of co-residential
union, respectively.
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Table 4:

Odds ratios from multinomial logistic regression on current
partnership status. Women aged 20-34
LAT vs.
no stable partner

Age
20-22
23-25
26-28
28-31
32-34
Educational attainment
Primary
Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary
University
Labor force status
Permanent job
Temporary job
Unemployed
Student
Inactive
Religiosity
Practicing
Non-practicing
Town of residence size
500000+
50001-500000
10001-50000
<10000

LAT vs.
cohabitation

LAT vs.
marriage

LAT vs.
any union

0.62***
1.00
0.99
0.66*
0.39***

0.96
1.00
0.57*
0.23***
0.11***

3.00***
1.00
0.31***
0.09***
0.03***

1.97**
1.00
0.35***
0.11***
0.03***

0.83
1.00
1.33*
1.33 †

0.65
1.00
1.90**
3.66***

0.72
1.00
1.98***
3.13***

0.71
1.00
1.96***
3.19***

1.00
0.90
1.01
0.80
0.95

1.00
0.98
0.85
3.97**
0.19***

1.00
1.19
1.37 †
3.62***
0.14***

1.00
1.15
1.25
3.72***
0.15***

1.00
1.01

1.00
0.29***

1.00
1.02

1.00
0.88

0.76
0.91
0.98
1.00

0.61
0.67
0.56 †
1.00

0.98
1.05
0.69 †
1.00

0.92
0.98
0.68*
1.00

-2 log likelihood
2
Pseudo R (Nagelkerke)

6212.286
0.488

5131.529
0.483

N

3501

3501

† p<.10, * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001
Note: LAT refers to stable partnerships with at least a two-year duration.

As expected, age has a monotonic negative effect on the odds of being in a nonresidential partnership, suggesting that it represents a transitional rather than a longterm state. As women age, the likelihood of being in a co-residential union increases
significantly, although the odds of having no steady partner relative to having a stable
non-residential partner are also higher among older than younger women.
Educational attainment has a strong positive effect on the likelihood of being in a
non-residential partnership relative to cohabiting or being married among women aged
20 to 34. Compared to women who have not continued their education beyond
compulsory schooling, women who have completed college education are nearly three
times more likely to have their stable partner living apart than co-residing. Nonetheless,
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the odds of having no steady partner among college graduates are somewhat lower than
among women with lower levels of education. These effects suggest that highly
educated women tend to postpone their entry into a co-residential union, although they
are more likely to be involved in a stable relationship than less educated women. Even
though they possibly have more financial resources to set up a household, they probably
prioritize the consolidation of their professional career above family life and,
consequently, defer marriage or cohabitation even when they have found a suitable
partner.
Contrary to our expectations, women with unstable jobs or searching for a job are
not significantly more likely to be in a non-residential partnership than cohabiting or
married, compared to women with permanent jobs, once we control for age. Given the
strong norms of incompatibility between student and spouse roles and the high level of
economic dependency of students on their parents, it is no surprise to observe that
women still enrolled in the education system are much more likely to have a nonresidential partner than women with a stable job. In contrast, women who are
economically inactive are much more likely to be in a residential conjugal union –
primarily marriage– than to have a stable partner living apart, but this relationship may
reflect reverse causation.
The effect of religiosity on current partnership status is only significant when we
contrast the odds of being in a non-residential partnership versus cohabitation,
suggesting that less religious women are more likely to be cohabiting than to be living
apart from their steady partner, but not more likely to be married. Regarding the impact
of urban lifestyle on partnership status, the percent distribution in Table 3 shows that
women living in large metropolitan areas are more likely to have a non-residential
partner than women living in small towns. However, once education level is controlled,
this effect becomes statistically non-significant.
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Table 5:

Odds ratios from multinomial logistic regression on current
partnership status. Partnered women aged 20-34
LAT vs.
cohabitation

Age
20-22
23-25
26-28
28-31
32-34
Educational attainment
Primary
Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary
University
Labor force status
Permanent job
Temporary job
Unemployed
Student
Inactive
Town of residence size
500000+
50001-500000
10001-50000
<10000

Partner's characteristics
Educational attainment
Primary
Lower Secondary
Upper Secondary
University
Labor force status
Permanent job
Temporary job
Unemployed
Student
Age differentials
Less than 3 yrs
Partner 3+ years younger
Partner 3-5 yrs older
Partner 6+ years older
Nationality differentials
Both Spanish
At least one foreigner
Religiosity differentials
Both practicing
One non-practicing
Both non-practicing

LAT vs.
marriage

LAT vs.
any union

1.20
1.00
0.46**
0.15***
0.07***

3.59***
1.00
0.28***
0.06***
0.02***

2.39***
1.00
0.30***
0.07***
0.02***

0.75
1.00
1.76*
2.83**

0.70
1.00
1.95***
2.50***

0.73
1.00
1.89***
2.54***

1.00
0.97
0.73
3.59*
0.25***

1.00
1.18
1.12
3.68***
0.18***

1.00
1.14
1.03
3.75***
0.19***

0.60
0.57 †
0.61
1.00

0.98
0.95
0.79
1.00

0.92
0.87
0.76
1.00

1.08
1.00
2.22**
2.81**

1.27
1.00
1.98***
3.84***

1.24
1.00
2.02***
3.68***

1.00
1.26
0.58
1.61

1.00
1.50**
1.27
3.64***

1.00
1.47
1.05
2.97

1.00
0.53
0.49**
0.14***

1.00
2.67**
0.59**
0.31***

1.00
1.94 †
0.59**
0.26***

1.00
0.09***

1.00
0.21***

1.00
0.14***

1.00
0.22***
0.79

1.00
1.33
2.99***

1.00
1.07
2.60***

-2 log likelihood
2
Pseudo R (Nagelkerke)

2399.595
0.565

1381.150
0.603

N

2349

2349

† p<.10, * p<.05, ** p<.01, *** p<.001
Note: LAT refers to stable partnerships with at least a two-year duration.
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In order to take into account the influence of partners’ characteristics on
partnership type, Table 5 presents the results of a multinomial logistic analysis confined
to partnered women aged 20 to 34. The effects of women’s covariates in this model are
similar to the effects described in the preceding model: having a non-residential partner
is more common among younger and better-educated women, as well as among
students. Regarding partner’s characteristics, the model shows that the influence of
men’s age and education is analogous to women’s. Women with an older partner are
more likely to be in a co-residential union and, conversely, women with a highly
educated partner are more likely to live apart. Male student status also deters coresidence. On the other hand, whereas we did not find a significant effect of women’s
unstable work on partnership status, this model reveals that men’s job instability does
influence partnership type. Women whose partner has a temporary job contract are
more likely to be in a non-residential partnership than married, although no significant
differences are found relative to cohabitation. This result suggests that although the
traditional male breadwinner family model has been substantially eroded in Spain and
both partners’ employment has become a prerequisite for union formation, men’s job
stability still has more weight in the decision to set up a joint household than women’s
working conditions. Regarding other partner’s differentials, the model shows that
mixed couples in terms of nationality are more likely to be in a co-residential union and
that both partners’ low religiosity deters marriage but not cohabitation.

5. Discussion
In contrast with many other societies, the retreat from marriage in Spain, evidenced by
the late mean age at first marriage and the decreasing proportions married by age, has
not been compensated by a corresponding increase in cohabiting unions. Cohabitation is
no longer marginal among young cohorts, but its incidence is still low from an
international comparative perspective and the timing of entry into cohabitation does not
differ considerably from the timing of entry into marriage. Non-marital fertility has
increased in recent years, but the postponement of union formation is still one of the
main contributing factors to the late onset of childbearing and the low level of fertility.
In this context of latest-late marriage and lowest-low fertility, partnership behavior is
attracting increasing attention from scholars.
Spain stands out as one of the countries in Europe with the highest proportion of
women aged 20 to 34 who have not yet formed their first union. Our analysis highlights
that many of these women, who are typically categorized as single or out-of-union, are
not truly partnerless. In fact, nearly half of them have a stable partner living in a
different household, and about three-fourths of these relationships have lasted for more
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than two years. Hence, the drop in marriage rates and the low prevalence of
cohabitation cannot be rightly interpreted as a decline in the propensity to form
partnerships, but rather as a postponement in the formation of co-residential unions to
later in the life span.
Nonetheless, the prevailing nature of LAT relationships in Spain is not that of a
voluntarily assumed option for couples who do not want to share a household, as
illustrated by its low prevalence among women aged 35 to 49 (less than 2%) or among
previously married women. LAT relationships in Spain are better depicted as a late
stage in the courtship process: most women who have a stable partner living elsewhere
are young, never-married, childless, and are still living at their parent’s home;
moreover, one-fourth of them are still enrolled in education. The analysis shows that, as
women age, the likelihood of being in a non-residential partnership relative to
cohabiting or being married diminishes significantly, suggesting that living apart
partnerships can be better characterized as a transitional stage in the continuum of
relationship commitment than as a long-term living arrangement.
We have also argued that the large share of LAT relationships relative to
cohabiting unions among young adults is not linked to traditional values –since
secularization and broad acceptance of new family forms are currently widespread
among youths– but to social constraints. Previous studies have shown that the
preconditions for marriage (having a stable job and a place to live) apply for
cohabitation as well, and that youth unemployment, increased uncertainty in work
trajectories, difficult access to housing and a lack of public policies aimed at facilitating
youth transition to adulthood act as structural barriers to union formation, whether via
marriage or cohabitation. In this regard, the high proportion of women aged 25 to 29 –
the peak ages of cohabitation in many European countries– who have a stable partner
living apart (23%) compared to those cohabiting (6.5%) probably reflects the
difficulties faced by young adults in reaching economic and residential independence
rather than compliance with traditional family values.
Our results show that educational attainment –both women’s and their partners’–
has a strong positive effect on being in a non-residential versus a residential partnership.
Although highly educated women presumably have more financial resources, they
might also have higher standards to set up a household, in terms of house ownership
and disposable income. Moreover, given the high opportunity cost involved in
balancing family and work responsibilities in Spain, better educated women with stable
partners may prefer to consolidate their career before entering a co-residential union.
Concerning economic uncertainty, we expected to find a strong effect of job
instability on partnership status. However, contrary to our expectations, women with
unstable jobs or searching for a job were not significantly more likely to be in a nonresidential partnership than cohabiting or married, compared to women with permanent
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jobs, once we controlled for age. It is men’s work instability what influences
partnership status. That is to say, women whose partner has a temporary job contract are
more likely to be in a non-residential living arrangement. Despite the rapid
advancements towards gender equality, this result suggests that women’s employment
conditions are not as relevant as their partners’ when it comes to setting up a joint
household.
In brief, this paper has drawn attention to the fact that non-residential partnerships
are widespread in Spain, a society with a late pattern of marriage and low incidence of
cohabitation. The young age profile of LAT partnerships suggests that this type of
arrangement should be primarily regarded as a stage of the courtship process, possibly
leading to marriage or cohabitation, rather than as an alternative family form. One of
the features that differentiate LAT relationships among young adults in Spain from
other European countries is that partners usually remain at their respective parents’
home. The lack of specific public policies aimed at youths, low wages and precarious
work contracts, as well as tight housing markets, reinforce young adults’ dependency on
the family of origin and, consequently, delay their transition to living alone, with peers
or with a partner.
We have no direct information on the seriousness, commitment, or likely
permanence of living apart relationships, even though we have selected only those with
at least a two-year duration. Longitudinal data would be desirable and necessary for
examining the life trajectories of couples living apart as they progress (or not) to
cohabitation or marriage. Tracking the various transitions along the commitment
continuum of intimate relationships would help us to understand the continuing retreat
from marriage. But such data, to our knowledge, are unavailable. As a starting point,
however, cross-sectional data have given us some insights into the factors that increase
the likelihood of being in a non-residential partnership.
Regarding the likely path in the future, we can assume that living-apart-together
relationships will remain as an adaptive strategy used by young adults to balance their
needs for intimacy with their needs for family support if nothing, or little, changes
regarding the precariousness of the labor market and the cost and availability of
accommodation. However, the socio-demographic profile of LAT couples is also
expected to change in Spain. The relatively recent but steady increase in divorce rates
will imply that older and previously married individuals may enter new intimate
relationships in later life and might opt for keeping independent households of
residence (de Jong Gierveld 2004). Hence, not only may non-residential partnerships
play a salient role as a waiting period until partners become economically independent,
but they may also become a more strategic and thought-out living arrangement, aimed
at sustaining a certain degree of personal independence, resembling the current LATs in
several Western societies.
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In addition, women’s higher educational levels, more globalized labor markets,
and increasing care demands from ageing parents may all contribute to a wider
prevalence of non-residential partnerships in the near future. The traditional male
breadwinner model is giving way to a dual-earner model in which an increasing number
of working women have their own career and are less able to follow their partners in
case of reallocation, as occurred in the past. More gender equality in contemporary
societies may explain, to a certain degree, why some couples will choose LAT
relationships as living arrangements in order to guarantee both partners’ careers, at least
provisionally. In sum, living apart relationships may become a common early career
stage strategy and their prevalence will probably increase as marriage looses its
centrality in structuring young adults’ life course and as the diversity and flexibility of
intimate relationships and lifestyle options expand. The growing variety of partnership
arrangements calls for longitudinal data collection that spreads beyond the focus of coresidence.
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